1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Alcohol use typically begins during adolescence, a time during which the still-maturing brain may be particularly vulnerable to its neurotoxic effects. However, while a number of differences in brain structure and function associated with early alcohol drinking have been identified ([@bib0240]), it remains unclear whether such neurological changes are antecedent or consequent to adolescent alcohol use. A family history of alcoholism (FH) constitutes a major risk factor for the development of alcohol use disorders ([@bib0035]). Thus, neuroimaging studies of adolescents with family histories of alcoholism can help identify neurobiological risk factors for alcohol use disorders and can help distinguish potential precursors of alcoholism from its sequelae. A number of neurobiological and behavioral differences have been identified between youth who are family history positive (FH+) for alcoholism and family history negative (FH−) peers, including increased impulsivity ([@bib0060]) and differences in recruitment of regulatory brain regions during inhibitory demands, as revealed by functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) ([@bib0040], [@bib0085], [@bib0225]). While the role of neurochemistry in older adults with alcohol use disorders has been investigated ([@bib0145], [@bib0150], [@bib0250]), neurochemical correlates of family history of alcoholism in youth has remained largely unstudied to date. To this end, the current study employed magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) to investigate the glutamatergic system, including turnover of the general metabolic pool, as indexed by the ratio of glutamine (Gln) to glutamate (Glu) ([@bib0165], [@bib0265]) in FH− and FH+ adolescents and emerging adults. Relationships between Gln/Glu and impulsivity were also examined in these populations.

Maturation of frontal brain regions, including the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), supports normative reductions in impulsivity during adolescence, as regulatory brain circuitry follows a protracted developmental course that extends well into early adulthood ([@bib0020], [@bib0070], [@bib0140], [@bib0205]). Difficulty in regulation of impulsive actions during this age period may contribute to experimentation with alcohol, drinking binges, and alcohol abuse in youth. Furthermore, inhibitory control is prominent among the cognitive abilities most vulnerable to disruption by alcohol ([@bib0210]), leaving adolescents who drink alcohol at an enhanced risk for reckless decision-making and continued substance misuse. Moreover, age of initiation, magnitude of use, and prevalence of alcohol use disorders are influenced by genetic vulnerability, as early onset and greater use and abuse have been linked with having a positive family history of alcoholism among adolescents and young adults ([@bib0015], [@bib0035], [@bib0095]). Although intellectual functioning in this at-risk population typically falls within the healthy range ([@bib0005]), children of alcoholics demonstrate deficits in abstract reasoning and planning, lower IQ scores, and poorer spelling and math performance compared to children of non-alcoholics ([@bib0180]). Further, altered executive functioning has been reported in FH+ youth in conjunction with increased self-report ratings of impulsivity ([@bib0060]) and fMRI studies have identified numerous brain areas that are differentially recruited by FH+ and FH− individuals during tasks requiring cognitive control. For instance, studies have reported increased ACC activation in FH+ versus FH− participants during inhibitory control on classic tasks such as the Stroop Color--Word Interference task ([@bib0225]) and the Go--NoGo task ([@bib0085], [@bib0110]). Collectively, prior data suggest that differential ACC functioning may have an influential role in elevating risk for substance use and abuse in FH+ compared to FH− youth.

In recent years, high magnetic field strengths and advances in magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) acquisition sequences have permitted investigation of important in vivo neurochemicals implicated in alcohol action, such as glutamate and gamma amino butyric acid (GABA) ([@bib0150], [@bib0220]). Notably, glutamate (Glu) and glutamine (Gln) can be resolved and quantified separately, particularly at high field ([@bib0105], [@bib0115]), allowing investigation of these amino acids that are vital to protein construction, cellular metabolism, and excitatory neurotransmission ([@bib0010], [@bib0170], [@bib0215], [@bib0265]). The ratio of Gln/Glu, thought to reflect Gln-Glu cycling, has been established as a potential index of neurotransmission ([@bib0265]). Levels of Gln and Glu are of particular interest in alcohol research as alcohol use, dependence, and withdrawal have been shown to be associated with both acute and protracted alterations in glutamatergic systems ([@bib0090], [@bib0125], [@bib0255]). To date, however, only one study has used MRS to identify neurochemical correlates of risk for substance abuse in a FH+ population ([@bib0160]), in which phosphorous (^31^P) MRS was applied to study peripubertal FH+ adolescents and a low-risk FH− comparison group, demonstrating lower parietal phosphodiester concentrations in the high-risk adolescents who also presented with behavior disorders.

Accordingly, the current study is the first to use proton (^1^H) MRS to examine the association of age and FH status with markers of glutamatergic neurotransmission in ACC and a control region in parieto-occipital cortex (POC). It also evaluates relationships between ACC Glu/Gln ratios and cognitive and self-report measures of impulsivity in adolescents and emerging adults. It was hypothesized that the FH+ group would exhibit higher Gln/Glu ratios in ACC, but not in POC, compared to FH− counterparts, given increased vulnerability and relevance of the frontal lobe to addiction. Further, higher ACC Gln/Glu ratios were hypothesized to correlate positively with higher behavioral and self-report measures of impulsivity. Positive associations between Gln/Glu, FH+ status and impulsivity were predicted for both adolescent and emerging adult groups.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Participants {#sec0015}
-----------------

Participants were 28 healthy adolescents (13 male), aged 12--14 years, and 31 healthy emerging adults (16 male), aged 18--25 years, stratified within each age group into low (FH−) or high (FH+) familial risk for alcoholism. Participants (all adolescents and a subset of emerging adults) were included in another published MRS study that investigated brain GABA levels using MEGAPRESS ([@bib0230]). Participants were 96.7% non-Hispanic, 70.0% Caucasian. A summary of participant demographics is provided in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. Participants reported no past or current psychological or neurological illnesses, history of head trauma, MRI contraindications, severe medical problems or psychoactive substance use. A urine screen was completed prior to scanning to rule out current psychoactive substance use and pregnancy. The Kiddie Schedule for Affective Disorder and Schizophrenia (KSADS) was used to rule out Axis I diagnoses in adolescents and the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Disorders (SCID) was used for emerging adults. Individuals were recruited from the community and were financially compensated for study participation. Adolescent subjects reported less than three episodes of lifetime alcohol use and no history of drug use. Emerging adults were non-smoking, light drinkers (alcohol use never exceeded three drinks per occasion, or five total occasions within a 30 day period for the duration of each individual\'s lifetime drinking history) who had minimal to no history of illicit substance use (less than 10 lifetime events). Parents/guardians of adolescent participants provided written informed consent and adolescent participants provided written assent prior to study participation. Emerging adults provided written informed consent prior to study participation. This study was approved by and conducted in accordance with the McLean Hospital/Partners Healthcare Internal Review Board.Table 1Participant demographics.AdolescentEmerging adultFH−FH+TotalFH−FH+TotalN19123122729Female1241612214Right handed17102722728Age13.6 (.84)13.7 (.97)13.6 (.88)21.7 (1.6)21.0 (1.9)21.5 (1.7)Education7.21 (.98)7.36 (.92)7.27 (.94)14.9 (1.5)14.0 (1.5)14.7 (1.5)FH density--.42 (.27)----.57 (.31)-

2.2. Assessment of family history of alcoholism {#sec0020}
-----------------------------------------------

Emerging adult participants and accompanying parents of adolescent participants underwent a Family History--Epidemiologic (FHE) structured interview and an unstructured family interview to obtain information about substance use disorders in second-degree relatives. This information was used to stratify subjects into FH− or FH+ groups. Individuals in the FH+ group each had at least one biological parent or grandparent with a diagnosed alcohol use disorder. Of note, no participants reported having an alcohol-dependent mother, alleviating concerns over possible confounding effects of in utero alcohol exposure. Family expression of alcoholism, or family history density (FHD) of alcoholism, was calculated for FH+ participants ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}), with a single parent with a history of alcoholism contributing 0.5 and a single grandparent 0.25, for a range of 0.0 (FH−) to 2.0 (0.25--2.0, FH+) ([@bib0245]).

2.3. Measures of impulsiveness {#sec0025}
------------------------------

All participants completed the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale (BIS-11) ([@bib0050]) to assess trait impulsivity, including total score and attention (rapid shifts in attention/impatience with complexity), motor (impetuous action), and non-planning (lack of future orientation) subscale impulsivity scores. Two cognitive tasks were used to assess response inhibition: a modified Stroop test (time to complete and number of errors on Color Naming, Word Reading and Interference conditions) and a computerized Go--NoGo task (percent error rate on NoGo trials) ([@bib0045], [@bib0130]; see also, [@bib0230]).

2.4. Magnetic resonance imaging/spectroscopy {#sec0030}
--------------------------------------------

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and proton (^1^H) MRS data were acquired at 4.0 Tesla (T) on a Varian Unity/INOVA whole-body MRI/MRS scanner (Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA) and using a volumetric head coil (XLR Imaging, London, Canada). Head placement was confirmed for each participant using three-plane scout images. Following global shimming, high-contrast 3D fast low-angle shot T1-weighted images were acquired for placement of a 20 mm × 20 mm × 30 mm voxel in midline ACC and a 20 mm × 20 mm × 30 mm voxel in midline POC ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, inset) ([@bib0230]).Fig. 1Sample ACC spectra acquired from a study participant (image inset, left voxel). Raw spectral (black) extractions from J = 0.0 Hz (a) and J = 7.5 Hz (b), out of the 64 J-resolved extractions used for fitting across the entire spectral surface ([@bib0115]), are presented with accompanying LCModel fits (red). Stack plots of fitted metabolite components from 2D-JPRESS data sets are presented below each corresponding sample spectrum, highlighting Glu and Gln spectral peaks in bold for these two representative extractions. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

Manual voxel shimming yielded water linewidths that ranged from 9--12 Hz. Proton spectroscopy data were acquired using Point-Resolved Echo Spectroscopy Sequence modified for the current *J*-resolved ^1^H-MRS protocol (2D-JPRESS) to collect 24 TE-stepped spectra in each voxel region ([@bib0115]). Each voxel was shimmed manually and was followed by water suppression. The 2D-JPRESS sequence collected 24 TE-stepped spectra (echo times from 30 to 490 ms in 20 ms increments), which provided sufficient *J*-resolved bandwidth (50 Hz) to resolve Glu from Gln. Additional acquisition parameters included TR = 2 s, f1 acquisition bandwidth = 50 Hz, spectral bandwidth = 2 kHz, readout duration = 512 ms, NEX = 16, total scan duration = 13 min. Unsuppressed water spectra were acquired immediately following metabolite acquisitions using the same 2D-JPRESS sequence to collect 24 TE-stepped water scans using 2D JPRESS parameters, but with 4 averages per TE-step.

All spectroscopic data processing and analyses were performed using in-house reconstruction code and LCModel fitting software ([@bib0185]). In order to quantify proton metabolites (e.g., Glu and Gln), 24 TE-stepped free-induction decay series were zero-filled out to 64 points, Gaussian-filtered to minimize residual arising from NAA and Cr signals, and Fourier-transformed in the TE dimension. This resulted in 64 *J*-resolved spectra over 50 Hz. Using GAMMA-simulated *J*-resolved basis sets, every *J*-resolved spectral extraction (bandwidth of 50 Hz) was fit with its theoretically correct LCModel template ([@bib0235]). The integrated area under the entire 2D surface for each metabolite was calculated by summing raw peak areas across all 64 *J*-resolved extractions (for methodological details see [@bib0115]). Sample ACC spectra (black) from the *J* = 0.0 Hz and *J* = 7.5 Hz extractions (out of the possible 64 *J*-resolved extractions used for fitting across the entire spectral surface, [@bib0115]) and associated LCModel fits (red) are provided in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}. Prior test--retest reliability from six healthy young adults (two scans acquired one week apart) demonstrated intra-subject coefficient-of-variance of 5.3 ± 3.1% for Glu and 14.0 ± 4.8% for Gln. In the present study, average Cramer Rao lower bounds (CRLB) were 6.1 ± 2.6% for Glu and 8.9 ± 2.2% for Gln. Two adolescents and one adult only had ACC metabolite data available, and three adolescents had only POC metabolite data available.

Unsuppressed water T2 values were derived for each voxel using TE-stepped datasets and a least-squares algorithm to test for a group bias associated with using unsuppressed water as an internal reference for normalizing metabolite levels. Due to age differences in the unsuppressed water integral, Glu and Gln were normalized to creatine (Cr). Gln/Glu ratios also were calculated.

T1-weighted axial image sets were segmented into gray matter (GM), white matter (WM), and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) binary-tissue maps (FSL, Oxford, UK). Partial tissue percentages were extracted for ACC and POC voxels ([@bib0115], [@bib0230]) to quantitatively estimate potential tissue-percentage differences on metabolite ratios, which only correct for total tissue content ([@bib0025]).

2.5. Statistical analyses {#sec0035}
-------------------------

Due to unequal sample sizes, FH− and FH+ groups were analyzed separately to avoid distortions of results by homogeneity of variance violations. One-way ANOVAs were used to examine age-group differences (adolescent vs. emerging adult) on Gln/Glu within the FH− and FH+ groups. An adjusted α-value of 0.025 was used to compensate for conducting two separate ANOVAs. Both gender and voxel gray-matter content (GM%) were included in initial analyses as covariates, but were non-significant contributors, and accordingly, were removed from the statistical model. Posthoc follow-up analyses were performed using one-way ANOVAs, with Gln/Cr and Glu/Cr as dependent variables, in order to determine if age-related differences in these metabolites contributed to ratio differences.

Spearman\'s (*ρ*) correlation analyses were conducted to examine relationships between impulsivity measures (BIS-11 subscales, Stroop derived interference time, and % errors on inhibitory trials in the Go--NoGo task) and ACC Gln/Glu for each participant group. Independent samples *t*-tests were used to examine age-group differences in impulsivity in the FH− and FH+ groups.

3. Results {#sec0040}
==========

ACC data from three subjects were identified to be statistical outliers (Gln/Glu greater than two standard deviations above the mean for the corresponding age group), and thus were removed from analyses (one FH+ adolescent and two FH− emerging adults). Significant group differences remained significant even after removal of outliers.

3.1. Age effects on Gln/Glu ratio in FH− and FH+ {#sec0045}
------------------------------------------------

Significantly higher %GM was observed in both regions in Emerging Adults relative to Adolescents ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, ACC: *F*(1,52) = 11.64, *p* = .001, partial *η*^2^ = .183; POC: *F*(1,54) = 237.7, *p* \< .001, partial *η*^2^ = .815). No significant main effects or interactions with FH status were evident. While %GM was initially included as a covariate in the analyses examining the effects of FH and age on metabolite levels, it was not a significant predictor and was therefore removed. Significantly higher ACC Gln/Glu was observed in Emerging Adults relative to Adolescents in the FH− group, *F*(1,37) = 6.44, *p* = .016, partial *η*^2^ = 0.156, but not in the FH+ group, ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Follow-up analyses examining Gln/Cr and Glu/Cr differences in the FH− group revealed significantly higher Gln/Cr in Emerging Adults versus Adolescents, *F*(1,37) = 5.61, *p* = .023, partial *η*^2^ = .132 (corrected *α* = .025 due to multiple analyses), but no significant age difference in Glu/Cr ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). No significant age-related differences in Gln/Glu were observed in POC for the FH− or FH+ group.Table 2Metabolite concentrations in ACC and POC, values listed as mean (standard deviation).ACCAdolescentEmerging adultFH−FH+TotalFH−FH+Total*n* = 19*n* = 8*n* = 27*n* = 20*n* = 7*n* = 27%GM56.4 (6.4)59.9 (2.9)57.4 (5.8)62.8 (5.4)62.8 (7.4)62.8 (5.8)Gln/Cr.204 (.05).232 (.04).212 (.05).243 (.06).249 (.06).258 (.07)Glu/Cr.928 (.09).921 (.09).926 (.09).923 (.16).922 (.10).923 (.15)Gln/Glu.219 (.04).253 (.04).229 (.04).272 (.08).276 (.08).273 (.08)POCAdolescentEmerging adultFH−FH+TotalFH−FH+Total*n* = 18*n* = 11*n* = 29*n* = 21*n* = 6*n* = 27%GM36.9 (4.7)36.8 (4.6)36.8 (4.6)55.5 (4.0)55.6 (6.4)55.5 (4.5)Gln/Cr.224 (.05).288 (.19).248 (.12).260 (.09).205 (.05).248 (.09)Glu/Cr.813 (.10).919 (.17).853 (.14).787 (.14).835 (.09).798 (.13)Gln/Glu.278 (.07).297 (.12).285 (.09).338 (.12).246 (.07).317 (.12)Fig. 2Age-related differences in Gln/Cr, Glu/Cr, and Gln/Glu ratio in FH+ and FH−. Gln/Glu and Glu/Cr ratios were significantly higher in Emerging Adults versus Adolescents in the FH− group (\**p* \< .025).

3.2. ACC Gln/Glu and impulsivity {#sec0050}
--------------------------------

Group mean scores for BIS-11 and performance measures for Stroop and Go--NoGo tasks are provided in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}. In the FH− Adolescent group, a significant positive correlation was evident for Gln/Glu in ACC and Non-Planning Impulsivity on the BIS, *ρ* = .538, *p* = .018, with higher impulsivity self-report ratings being associated with higher Gln/Glu ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}a). Impulsive errors (NoGo trials) on the Go--NoGo task were also significantly positively correlated with Gln/Glu ratio in FH− Adolescents, *ρ* = .500, *p* = .029 ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}b). No significant correlations were observed between Gln/Glu and impulsivity measures in the Emerging Adult FH− group.Table 3Measures of impulsivity.AdolescentEmerging adultFH−FH+TotalFH−FH+TotalBIS Attention15.4 (4.2)14.4 (4.9)15.1 (4.4)14.1 (4.2)14.9 (3.8)14.3 (4.1) Motor24.1 (3.6)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}22.8 (4.9)23.7 (4.0)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}19.7 (3.5)19.1 (2.2)19.6 (3.2) Non-planning25.9 (4.2)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}26.1 (6.3)26.0 (4.8)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}20.2 (4.6)21.2 (4.3)20.4 (4.5) Total65.5 (9.1)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}63.1 (13.3)64.8 (10.3)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}53.9 (9.6)55.6 (8.3)54.3 (9.1)Stroop color naming Time (s)67.2 (13.2)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}66.6 (6.1)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}67.0 (11.4)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}54.9 (8.7)56.7 (10.3)55.3 (9.0) Errors2.4 (2.0)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}2.1 (1.10)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}2.3 (1.8)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}1.0 (1.2)1.0 (.82)1.0 (1.1)Stroop word reading Time (s)52.1 (9.0)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}52.4 (6.1)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}52.2 (8.2)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}44.0 (7.9)43.1 (4.6)43.8 (7.1) Errors1.32 (1.2)1.5 (1.2)1.4 (1.1)1.1 (1.2)1.14 (.69)1.1 (1.1)Stroop interference Time (s)119.1 (33.0)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}118.5 (13.6)118.9 (28.4)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}99.7 (26.2)92.1 (24.2)97.7 (25.4) Errors4.68 (4.7)4.1 (2.5)4.5 (4.1)2.6 (2.0)3.14 (3.2)2.7 (2.3)Stroop der. interference Time (s)51.8 (23.0)51.9 (13.3)51.9 (20.3)44.8 (23.8)35.4 (16.8)42.4 (22.3)Go--NoGo NoGo %Error29.2 (17.3)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}29.6 (13.1)29.3 (15.9)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}13.7 (9.2)16.0 (14.0)14.3 (10.4) Go %Error9.3 (5.3)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}10.0 (3.3)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}9.5 (4.7)[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}6.2 (3.9)3.7 (3.7)5.5 (3.9) Go RT396.5 (75.3)417.3 (41.7)402.6 (66.9)402.5 (67.7)434.0 (79.4)411.0 (70.8)[^1]Fig. 3Relationships between ACC Gln/Glu ratio and impulsivity measures in FH− Adolescents. ACC Gln/Glu was significantly positively correlated with (a) BIS Non-Planning Impulsivity, *ρ* = .538, *p* = .018, and (b) higher percent error on inhibitory trials of the Go--NoGo task, *ρ* = .500, *p* = .029.

While no significant correlations were found between Gln/Glu and impulsivity measures in the Adolescent FH+ group, in the Emerging Adult FH+ group, a significant negative correlation was found between ACC Gln/Glu and Motor Impulsivity on the BIS, *ρ* = −.901, *p* = .006 ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Gln/Glu ratio in ACC was negatively correlated with BIS Motor Impulsivity in the Emerging Adult FH+ group (*ρ* = −.901, *p* = .006).

4. Discussion {#sec0055}
=============

Results of the current study suggest that family history of alcoholism influences normative age-related differences in neurochemistry in the absence of heavy alcohol use. While the low-risk (FH−) adolescent group exhibited significantly lower Gln/Glu ratios than FH− emerging adult counterparts, perhaps reflecting differences in glutamatergic neurotransmission, no such age difference was observed in the high-risk (FH+) group. Inspection of mean values for each group suggests that the difference in age patterns between FH groups resulted not from lower Gln/Glu in FH+ emerging adults, but rather elevated ratios in FH+ adolescents. While high-risk adolescents (FH+) more closely resemble Gln/Glu ratios observed in emerging adults, distinct relationships were evident between Gln/Glu and impulsivity measures. A positive relationship was observed between Gln/Glu and impulsivity in FH− adolescents, which was no longer evident in emerging adults. In contrast, in FH+ participants, no significant relationships were observed in adolescents, but a strong negative relationship was observed between Gln/Glu ratios and Motor Impulsivity in emerging adults. Thus, relationships with glutamatergic neurotransmission in ACC appear to be altered in FH+ participants, following distinct developmental trajectories that vary according to FH status. It is possible that glutamatergic over-excitation elicits greater impulsivity in the healthy FH− adolescent brain but that this association is decoupled as top-down regulatory networks and GABAergic signaling become more prominent as the brain matures toward adulthood. In other words, correlates of this neurochemical signature may differ during stages of development due to reaching age-related milestones in brain maturation. The strong negative association observed between Gln/Glu in ACC and Motor Impulsivity in the FH+ emerging adults may reflect, in part, the low-risk high-risk nature of this subject group. That is, these individuals are genetically and environmentally at an elevated risk for alcohol use disorders given family history status, but have opted to not drink heavily and are light drinkers. Thus, these individuals display high levels of self-regulation, but may not rely on the same neurocircuitry to achieve this as FH− individuals. While typical adolescent brain development allows the control of impulsive actions to become increasingly automatic ([@bib0135]), a failure to make this developmental shift may leave FH+ adults relying heavily on recruitment of regulatory regions such as the ACC to actively self-regulate. This possibility is supported by the elevated levels of ACC activation observed during inhibitory control tasks in FH+ versus FH− individuals ([@bib0040], [@bib0085], [@bib0225]). Further studies would be needed to confirm the association between glutamatergic transmission, as indexed by Gln/Glu, and activation during fMRI. Nevertheless, the findings of the current study suggest that the behavioral correlates of elevated Gln/Glu are not equivalent across age and risk groups.

Glu neurotransmission is contingent upon successful Gln-Glu cycling in the brain, perhaps increasing the combined functional relevance of these related metabolites as compared to either metabolite examined alone ([@bib0265]). In this metabolic pathway, Glu that is released into the synaptic cleft following depolarization of the presynaptic membrane and is subsequently, and rapidly, taken up by astrocytes, where it is converted to Gln. Gln is then released by astrocytes, taken up by neurons, and converted back to Glu for use as a neurotransmitter. Further, in inhibitory GABAergic neurons, glutamate is converted to GABA. Thus, availability of glutamine in the brain is a critical determinant of synthesis of both glutamate in excitatory neurons and GABA in inhibitory neurons ([@bib0010], [@bib0200]). In this regard, age-related differences in ACC GABA reported previously could also be impacted by differences in Gln level ([@bib0230]).

Of particular relevance is that altered ACC Gln/Glu ratios have been associated with behavioral alterations in a number of clinical populations. For instance, reduced Gln/Glu is linked with depression and obsessive-compulsive disorder, whereas elevated Gln/Glu has been linked to mania in bipolar disorder and first psychotic break in schizophrenia ([@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0265]). Within borderline personality disorder and in healthy controls, Glu measures are also positively correlated with self-reported impulsivity ([@bib0100]). The impact of alcohol on glutamatergic transmission in the brain is complex. Acute alcohol exposure reduces glutamate\'s excitatory effects on the nervous system by disrupting the signaling cascade of NMDA receptors. Alcohol thus also impacts neural plasticity by altering levels of LTP and LDP ([@bib0055], [@bib0125]). At higher doses, ethanol can reduce extracellular glutamate in a variety of brain regions, including cingulate cortex. Chronic alcohol use, however, causes a lasting up-regulation in cortical glutamate and neural excitability ([@bib0090], [@bib0155], [@bib0260]). FH+ individuals have been reported to display altered subjective responses to NMDA receptor antagonists, such as ketamine, relative to FH− counterparts, suggesting an important role for NMDA in the genetic vulnerability to alcoholism and substance abuse ([@bib0175]).

Interpretation of these findings is rendered more difficult by the dearth of existing developmental MRS data in healthy populations ([@bib0030]). To date, only five studies of healthy development, all cross-sectional, report Glu and Gln metabolites, resolved using advanced spectral acquisition methods applied at high field and quantified independently, as opposed to quantifying a GLX resonance that combines these important glutamatergic components as one single peak ([@bib0065], [@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0120]). Only one existing study examined developmental differences in neurometabolites between adolescence and early adulthood ([@bib0230]). The current study, conducted in a larger sample size, replicates and extends our previous finding of higher Gln/Glu ratios in emerging adults relative to adolescents ([@bib0230]). Importantly, taking FH status into account reveals larger effect sizes than when FH− and FH+ individuals are grouped together. Further, while there have been more than 35 MRS studies published investigating alcohol-related consequences on neurometabolites in alcohol abusing and dependent adult populations ([@bib0145], [@bib0150], [@bib0250]), no studies published to date have examined neurochemistry using MRS in adolescents with either significant alcohol use histories or alcohol use disorders, or investigating the role of FH status ([@bib0030]).

Notable strengths of the study include acquisition of spectral data through the use of 2D-JPRESS at 4.0T, which permits improved spatial and spectral resolution, high SNR afforded by high field MRS, and optimal detection of Glu separately from Gln. However, it should be noted that the MRS technique employed in the present study is only capable of a milimolar level of measurement, and that the observed Glu and Gln levels and ratios only reflect turnover of the general glutamatergic metabolic pool ([@bib0165], [@bib0265]) While the current study included a large number of subjects for an MRS study, the current study is limited by the smaller samples sizes of FH+ individuals compared to those that were FH−. Due to the small sample sizes for FH+, findings in these groups should be considered preliminary. Accidental findings may have occurred given the multiple measures examined, however multiple comparison corrections were applied when possible. The major brain and behavior findings reported in this study are correlational in nature, and thus, follow-up investigations are necessary to better characterize neurochemical profiles and associations measures of impulsivity observed in FH− and FH+ individuals.

5. Conclusions {#sec0060}
==============

Comparing Gln/Glu and measures of inhibitory control in non-using adolescents who are FH+ or FH− for alcohol dependence may help characterize neurochemical factors that could contribute to risk for later alcohol abuse, even prior to initiation of use. The current findings suggest evidence for a distinct neurometabolite profile: elevated Gln/Glu that together with family history status may confer risk for substance use disorders in adolescents. This neurobiological vulnerability may manifest behaviorally as reduced cognitive control, which may enhance risk-taking during adolescence, but dissipates by early adulthood, possibly due to maturation of the prefrontal cortex. Identifying biomarkers of alcoholism may help target those that would benefit from early educational interventions, impulse control strategies, and delaying onset of alcohol use.
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[^1]: Significant difference from corresponding emerging adult group, *p* \< .05.
